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New wearable authentication more than a ‘token’ gesture
By DOUGLAS SCOTT
Army News Service

“The Army is driving towards a simpler and intuitive
tactical network, so we’re aligning our science and technol        
Army Futures Command is developing wearable identity mission space, inform senior decision makers of the lessons
authentication and authorization technologies that will en- learned and deliver capabilities that support Army modernable Soldiers to securely access network-based capabilities ization and address the Soldier’s needs – now and in the fuwhile operating on the move in contested, threat-based en- ture,” said Brian Dempsey, Tactical Network Protection chief
for the C5ISR Center’s Space and Terrestrial Communicavironments.
Since 2001, the Common Access Card has served as the tions Directorate.
The wearable identity tokens combine the security of a
de facto, government-wide standard for network and system
security access control. However, CAC cards are not opera- public key-based credential – similar to the credential on
the CAC – with cutting-edge advances in the commercial
tionally suited for use in every environment.
 
       
Moreover, the Army lacks a standard way for Soldiers at      
every echelon to prove their identity when using operating                   
Identity and Access Management program.
systems, devices and applications on Army networks.
“As part of the Army Futures Command, we’re looking
With this in mind, AFC’s major subordinate command,
the U.S. Army Combat Capabilities Development Command to move at the speed of the information age. We want to be
is researching and developing authentication technologies able to research, test, proof the concepts and integrate emergthat will provide Soldiers with secure and simple ways to ing IT capabilities from industry as they become available.
identify, authenticate and be authorized access to Army net-     ! "  #    $
Under the current paradigm, tactical platforms would
works, operating systems, servers, laptops, applications, web
   %  & '     
services, radios, weapon systems and handheld devices.
CCDC’s Command, Control, Communications, Comput- read new identity authentication technologies. Such deploy  %     "  $(   
ers, Cyber, Intelligence, Surveillance and Reconnaissance, or  
C5ISR, Center is designing wearable identity tokens for Sol- " "          diers to use to log on to mission command systems, networks        $
“Soldiers should not have to take out a smartcard, insert
and tactical platforms. The tokens are wireless, lightweight,

  
         it into a card reader and then remember to remove the card
pocket, attached to a sleeve or integrated into a wrist band         #    $)* tactless identity tokens are not only easy to use, they provide
like an activity tracker.
 %  "  + $/    
Conceptually, Soldiers wearing these tokens could simply
approach a system to login, be recognized by that system, add authentication capabilities without needing to redesign,
which would then prompt the Soldier to enter a PIN or use a or deploy new, tactical hardware to every laptop, server,
biometric as a second factor, and be automatically logged out    "    % $#
Since beginning the TIDAM program in 2017, the C5ISR
when they walk out of the system’s range.

ON THE COVER
Military working
dog handlers
conduct a military
working dog
demonstration
during annual
the community
relations event
National Night
Out Aug. 6.
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*            
     "%   * *  *  tions-Tactical, or C3T, to validate, demonstrate and mature
the technology.
The center’s S&TCD is working with Project Manager
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The CCDC C5ISR Center is developing wearable
authentication tokens that will enable Soldiers at
every echelon to prove their identity when operating systems, devices and applications on the Army
tactical network.
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National Night Out builds stronger community bonds
By ALEXANDRA SHEA
Fort Jackson Leader
Fort Jackson Military Police teamed up with lo     % 6  6
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See NIGHT: Page 8

A Fort Jackson Family member tries her
luck at passing the pedal car course
while wearing “drunk googles” Aug. 6
during National Night Out. The annual
event brings post residents and local law
enforcement together to strengthen their
relationships and have fun. The pedal cart
was one of several events that attendees
could participate in. Wearing the googles
simulates what it would feel like to drive
while intoxicated.
Photo by SASKIA GABRIEL
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EVENTS

Community
Calendar
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Household Good Shipments
As a result of a system upgrade to the U.S.
Transportation Command’s Defense Personal
Property System (DPS), household goods
carriers lost visibility of all Department of
Defense shipment offerings previously entered
into the system creating a two-week backlog of
all scheduled pick-up and delivery of household
goods. The moving industry does not have
capability to support military and civilian moves
as expected due to the volume of moves. This
may cause a delay in shipment pickup and
" ; < ! ""  ";" = 
AUG. 17
planned agenda or reporting dates at gaining
Back to School Color Run
9-11 a.m. Youth Sports Complex. Youth Sports or losing organizations or lease terminations,
hosts a Back To School Color Run and Field Soldiers and Family members should contact
Day open for students 3 – 18 years old. There Jackie Flowers with transportation at 751will be a bounce house, dunk tank, rock wall, 7198,         ; Curtis
and obstacle course. Moncrief Army Health Jackson, chief of military personnel division
Clinic staff members will be on site to provide at 751-7115, Curtis.d.jackson.civ@mail.mil; or
               Emma Watson, chief of housing at 751-9343,
participants get a t-shirt and sunglasses. For        .
more information, call 751-7451.
Mixxed Fitness Classes
The Directorate of Family and Morale, Welfare
Advanced screening
4 p.m. and 8 p.m. Post Theater. The Fort Jackson and Recreation is offering Mixxed Fitness
Exchange is hosting an advanced screening of Classes once a week for a 12-week class cycle.
a Vietnam War drama - The Last Full Measure. MixxedFit is a blend of Hip-Hop, Pop, and
           ?   """    
an Air Force medic who saved the lives of more to today’s musical hits. MixxedFit incorporates
 ! " "" #"  explosive dance and body weight toning in
of Honor for his actions. Julian Adams, a local each work out. Register Now as classes begin
actor, and movie producer will be on site for a Aug.15. The classes cost $25 per person (for
all 12 weeks). Drop-ins: $8 per person. For
question and answer session.
   &'*I&
AUG. 21
Lane Closures
Shred Day
9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Fort Jackson Recycle K O    " ; 
Center. Fort Jackson community members patient when work begins on a new obscuration
are invited to bring all types of paper with wall near the Gate 2 entrance. The project
sensitive information to the Recycle Center  # 0 "    "! "  " ?!
 
""" %  " "!    I          "  "
not be accepted. Shredding papers with lane closures after 9 a.m. each day. Inclement
your personal information provides a level weather may cause delay in construction.
of insurance against identity theft. For more
Victory Travel
  &'*+0:
In an effort to improve customer service,
Victory Travel now has only one phone number:
AUG. 24
&'*+K   Z "
Dog Days at the Water Park
Noon to 3 p.m. Palmetto Falls Water Park. Jackson, manager of Victory Travel at 751
After the park closes for the season, dogs can +   ;       
play in the water to their hearts’ delight. Dog mail.mil.
handlers must be at least 18 years old. Dogs
must be up to date on all vaccines. No humans Alcoholics Anonymous Meeting
allowed in the water with dogs. Palmetto Falls *&[I  \  %      \ 
members can bring one dog per membership Chapel’s Fellowship Hall, 9476 Kemper Street,
to the park free. Additional dogs and those of every Wednesday. This meeting is only for
non-members is $5. For more information, call those seeking personal recovery. For more
information call Katie Martin at 751-7948.
751-3475.

SEND ALL
SUBMISSIONS TO
FJLeader@gmail.com
Deadline for events to be
included in the calendar or
Happenings is one week before
publication. Include the time,
date and place the event will occur, as well as other necessary
information.
If you submit an article on an
event that already has taken
place, please send it as soon
as possible. Tuesday is the
last day we will we be able to
accept an article for publication
the following Thursday. Include
the date and place of the event,
as well as a description of what
took place. Please include
quotations, if possible. With any
photo you submit, include IDs
} !" "  
names.
~!  % &'*&+'
Those wishing to purchase
an annual mailed subscription
for The Leader should contact
the Camden Media Company at
     

AUG. 13
Thrift Savings Plan class
Noon to 1 p.m. Training Support Center
Classroom 1. The Directorate of Family and
Morale, Welfare and Recreation and Army
Community Service is hosting a Thrift Savings
Plan for Civilian Employees class Aug. 13
in Training Support Center Classroom 1 to
help employees get a better understanding
of TSP funds and how they affect a person’s
retirement. For more information or to register
call 751-5256.

Page 4

Sportsman Advisory Council
Are you interested in learning more about the
Fort Jackson Sportsman Club? Come to a
meeting of the Sportsman Advisory Council
Working Groups. The Cycling Working Group
meets the third Tuesday of each month at
Magruder’s Pub. The next Hunting and Angling
Working Group meeting will take place 6 p.m.
the third Thursday of the month at Alpine Lodge.

Moncrief Army Health Clinic
Due to increased prescription volume as
  !    " " =!     _ 
Pharmacy is increasing the turnaround time
   "       &0 !   ! 
   !     "  !
time so that current prescriptions do not run out.
The Pharmacy Department apologizes for any
inconvenience that this may cause. For more
information, contact the Moncrief Public Affairs
`&'*00{

Fort Jackson
Movie Schedule
3319 Jackson Blvd.
Phone: 751-7488

FRIDAY
 Crawl (R) 7 p.m.
SATURDAY
 Stuber (R) 1 p.m.
 Crawl (R) 5 p.m.
SUNDAY
 Stuber (R) 2 p.m.
 Crawl (R) 6 p.m.
WEDNESDAY
 Stuber (R) 2 p.m.
 Crawl (R) 5 p.m.
TICKETS
Adult: $6 / Child (6 to 11): $4
3-D TICKETS
Adult: $8 / Child (6 to 11): $6
z Ticket sales open 30 minutes before
each movie.
z Movie times and schedule are subject to
change without notice.

WWW.SHOPMYEXCHANGE.COM

Thrift Shop hours
The Fort Jackson Thrift Shop will be open on
! "     *0 | " " 
"  ! "     *  "  
 <! "   *I 
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Army News Service photo

The new CATCH Program gives people making a restricted report of sexual assault an opportunity to anonymously disclose information to help the DOD identify repeat offenders.

DOD launches new program to catch
repeat sexual assault offenders
Army News Service

“

gram is voluntary. Victims can also
decline to participate in the process
  "     % 
The Department of Defense now
that there was a potential match, with
has a new investigative tool to help
no negative consequences if the vicidentify perpetrators of sexual assault.
Victims of sexual
tim does not agree to participate.
The new Catch a Serial Offender –
assault deserve our
“Research suggests that some susor “CATCH” – Program, fully operapects commit multiple incidents bebest support and
tional as of Aug. 5, is run by the Naval
          $ (
Criminal Investigative Service for all
resources
CATCH, the department has a new
branches of the U.S. Armed Forces
tool to identify these suspects,” Galand the National Guard. CATCH
— Nate Galbreath
     $ )(       
gives people making a restricted renew program is that both currently
port of sexual assault an opportunity
serving and veteran service members
to anonymously disclose suspect and
who made a restricted report can parincident information to help the De $(  "
partment of Defense identify repeat
offenders.
Report and participate in the investi- since left the service will consider
contacting a Sexual Assault Response
The details the victim provided to gation of the suspect.
the CATCH Program are compared
“Victims of sexual assault deserve Coordinator and opt into CATCH.”
Each Service will assign military
to others’ CATCH entries and other our best support and resources,” said
sexual assault reports. If the informa- Nate Galbreath, acting director of the criminal investigative organization
tion appears to match with other al- DOD Sexual Assault Prevention and investigators/analysts to the “MCIO
legations (one victim’s submission on |  %$ )(      CATCH Program Team” to run inquia suspect matches another victim’s the launch of CATCH, which will ries against the CATCH system on a
submission), the participating victims empower victims to disclose informa- regular basis.
The National Guard Bureau will
 %  " $=    tion about their assailant or assault in
then decide whether to convert their
   %    $#
Restricted Report to an Unrestricted
See CATCH: Page 15
Participation in the CATCH Pro-

”
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Wellness Hack:
Staying Hydrated
Army Wellness Center
Drinking adequate amounts of water is essential for many reasons. It assist in regulating body temperature, transports nutrients
and carries away waste, provides cushion to our vital organs, and
aids with digestion. As humidity and temperatures rise, it is even
more imperative that we stay hydrated to prevent heat related illnesses. The general recommendation is to drink at least 64 oz. of
water per day.
    %  %   
water include: not being fond of the taste, not remembering to
drink water, not having access to water, and the temperature to
name a few. Here are some hacks to help you increase your water
intake.
 First thing in the morning drink 8 ounces of water to start
your day.
>              vor that will liven up the taste.
 Set an alarm on your phone to help you remember to drink
water throughout the day
 For every soda, tea or other drink you have, drink a glass of
water behind it.
 Invest in a “fun” water bottle that are unique to you as your
dedicated hydration source.
 Experiment with different temperatures such as ice cold,
slightly cool, or room temperature
August 8, 2019
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Photos by RON LESTER

Women’s Health Transition
Fort Jackson community members listen to speakers and
interact with each other during the first Women’s Health
Transition Training class held at the Fort Jackson Education
Center Aug. 6. The women-led training covered the transformed culture of the VA, the different female care services
offered at the VA, and other aspects of women’s health the
VA supports. The training was open to active duty service
women who planned to transition into the National Guard,
Reserves or into the civilian life.

MEDDAC designates the ‘Green Team’ for Active Duty care
By NEYSA WILLIAMS
Moncrief Public Affairs

Maj. Mark Riddick, Moncrief’s senior enlisted leader. “The
most important aspect is that the command teams have one
central point of contact for all medical concerns for Soldiers
Most Army medical facilities have a Soldier Centered within their command. This will drastically improve comMedical Home catering to the active duty population. Medi- munication and information sharing between the MEDDAC
       $#
cal Department Activity-Fort Jackson mirrors the same
This initiative was requested and supported by the Basic
model in an effort to make access to care easier for active
Combat Training units to support their mission and provide
the duty population.
“We want to align active duty providers with active duty maximum access to care and appointments for active duty
Soldiers (for the most part) so that we can streamline services personnel.
The Green Team will conduct sick call, PHAs, NCOES
that are common to Soldiers, like physical health assesments,
      % #  * $ and routine physicals for active duty patients to include
August 8, 2019
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Navy and Marines stationed on Fort Jackson and McCrady
Training Center.
Currently the team is staffed with two primary care managers, Maj. Scott Richardson and Douglas Driggers. A female provider, will come on board in the fall and an additional primary care provider added to the team next year.
We want to emphasize that our providers are licensed to
deal with a range of medical issues and provide referrals to
specialists as needed.
For more information call the patient services department
at 751-2425 during regular business hours between 7:30
a.m. to 4 p.m., Monday through Friday.
Page 7
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Night
Continued from Page 3
“The kids are having fun,” said
Rowen Bark, military spouse and
post resident. “We started at 5:30
p.m. and they still don’t want to go
home. Some people are scared when
they see MPs but each of them have
been approachable.” The Bark Family had been at the event a few hours
already.
The event is celebrated on the
second Tuesday in August annually. For one Fort Jackson Military

Policeman planning the evening has
been his focus since April.
“I haven’t done this alone. I have
had a lot of help to be able to make
this happen,” said Staff Sgt. Shawn
  = "<  %erations Sergeant. “It was busy and
took quite a bit of my time but the
Fort Jackson community helped.”
Hundreds of Family members
attended the event and participated
in the various stations with law en   %      nual event on Fort Jackson a mission
success.
) % >" 
of (this program), but it’s a good
idea,” Bark said.

Photos by SASKIA GABRIEL

Above, Staff Sgt. Elton J. Lambert serves hot dogs to Fort Jackson
community residents during National Night Out Aug. 6. Lambert
is a military working dog handler with the post’s military police
detachment. Below, military working dog handlers conduct a dog
demonstration on bite work. A volunteer donned a thickly padded
“bite suit” to demonstrate the dogs ability to stop a perpetrator
while attempting to run away from officers.

Page 8
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A Fort Jackson Family member scales the rock wall inside the Child
and Youth Services Activity Center. Post residents had an opportunity
to participate in various activities and eat hot dogs and ice cream during National Night Out Aug. 6. The annual event brings post residents
and law enforcement together to build community relationships to
make neighborhoods safer and more enjoyable to live in.

August 8, 2019
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These social media scams target the military
By KATE LANGE
Defense.gov
Nowadays, you have to be cautious of
everything you do online. Scammers are always trying to get money, goods or services
out of unsuspecting people – and military
members are often targets.
Here are some scams that have recently
been affecting service members, Defense
Department employees and their families.
ROMANCE SCAMS
In April, Army Criminal Investigation
Command put out a warning about romance
scams in which online predators go on dating sites claiming to be deployed activeduty soldiers. It’s a problem that’s affecting
all branches of service – not just the Army.

CID said there have been hundreds of
claims each month from people who said
they’ve been scammed on legitimate dating apps and social media sites. According
to the alleged victims, the scammers have
asked for money for fake service-related
needs such as transportation, communications fees, processing and medical fees -even marriage. CID said many of the victims have lost tens of thousands of dollars
and likely won’t get that money back.
Remember: Service members and government employees do not pay to go on
leave, have their personal effects sent home
  ~$$  "   signment. Scammers will sometimes provide false paperwork to make their case,
but real service members make their own
'  $+ % tary or government emails will end in .mil

or .gov – not .com – so be suspicious if you
get a message claiming to be from the military or government that doesn’t have one of
those addresses.
If you’re worried about being scammed,
      $>  
you’ve been a victim, contact the FBI Internet Crime Complaint Center and the Federal
Trade Commission.
88%       ing to deal with the growing problem, but
the scammers are often from African nations
and are using cyber cafes with untraceable
email addresses, then routing their accounts
across the world to make them incredibly
%  $" $
‘SEXTORTION’
Sexual extortion – known as “sextortion”

– is when a service member is seduced into
sexual activities online that are unknowingly recorded and used against them for
money or goods. Often, if a victim caves on
a demand, the scammer will just likely demand more.
Service members are attractive targets
for these scammers for a few reasons:
 They’re often young men who are
away from home and have an online presence.
 They have a steady income and are
  %    " $
 Because of their careers, they’re held
to a higher standard of conduct.
 Military members have security clearances and know things that might be of interest to adversaries.

See SCAMS: Page 16

FORT JACKSON WORSHIP SCHEDULE
ADDRESSES AND
PHONE NUMBERS
CATHOLIC
Sunday
 7:30 a.m., Confessions, Solomon
Center
 8 a.m., Mass, Solomon Center
 9:30 a.m., Mass, Main Post Chapel
Wednesday
 7 p.m., Rosary, Main Post Chapel
 7:30 p.m., RCIA/Adult Inquiry (Sept.May) Main Post Chapel
Monday through Thursday, First
Friday
8 a.m., Mass, SSI Chapel
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sunday
10:30 a.m., Worship Service,
Magruder Chapel
JEWISH
Sunday
 9:15 a.m., Worship, Anderson Street
Chapel
 10:15 a.m., Fellowship, Anderson
Street Chapel
LATTER-DAY SAINTS
Sunday
10:30 a.m., Worship Service, Anderson
Street Chapel

August 8, 2019

Wednesday
 3 p.m.,Family Social, Anderson
Chapel
 6:30 p.m., Scripture Study, Anderson
Chapel
ISLAMIC
Friday
12:45 p.m., Jumah Services, Main Post
Chapel
Sunday
8 a.m., Islamic Studies, Main Post
Chapel
PAGAN
Sunday
11 a.m., Pagan Circle Sacred Well
Congregation worship and study,
Solomon Center
HISPANIC PROTESTANT
Sunday
9 a.m., Worship Service,
Magruder Chapel
PROTESTANT
Sunday
 8 a.m., Worship Service, Main Post
Chapel
 8:30 a.m., Anglican/Liturgical,
Lightning Chapel
 9 a.m., Service, McCrady Chapel

(SCARNG)
 9:15 a.m., Adult Bible Study, Main
Post Chapel
 9:30 a.m., Sunday School, Main Post
Chapel
 9:45 a.m., Gospel Worship Service,
Daniel Circle Chapel
 11 a.m., Service, Main Post Chapel
 11 a.m., Chapel Next, Lightning Chapel
Monday
 7 p.m., Women’s Bible Study, Main
Post Chapel
 7 p.m., Protestant Men of the Chapel,
Bible Study, Chaplain Family Life Center
Tuesday
 9 a.m., Protestant Women of the
Chapel, Main Post Chapel
 Noon, Bible study, Daniel Circle
Chapel
 Noon, Bible study, executive
conference room, Post Headquarters
Wednesday
 Noon, Protestant Bible Study,
SSI Library
 7 p.m., Gospel Bible Study, Daniel
Circle chapel
Thursday
 11:45 a.m., Fresh Encounter Bible
Study, Chaplain Family Life Center

The Fort Jackson Leader

 Anderson Street Chapel, 2335
Anderson St., 751-7032
 Lightning Chapel, 9476 Kemper
St., 751-4101/4542
 Chaplain Family Life Center, Bldg.
5460, 751-4961
 Daniel Circle Chapel, 3359 Daniel
Circle, 751-1297/4478
 Education Center, 4581 Scales
Ave., 751-5341
 Fort Jackson Garrison Chaplain
and Religious Support Office, 4356
Hardee St., 751-3121/6318
 McCrady Chapel, 3820 McCrady
Road at McCrady Training Center,
751-7324
 Magruder Chapel, 4360 Magruder
Ave., 751-3883
 Main Post Chapel, 4580 Scales
Ave., 751-6469/6681
 Warrior Chapel (120th Adjutant
General Battalion), 1895 Washington
St., 751-5086/7427
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‘I became a soldier ...’

4th Battalion,
39th Infantry Regiment

PVT. JACOB BEECHER, 18

PFC. MIHIKA IYER, 21

PVT. ISSAC GREER, 17

West Lafayette, Indiana

Austin, Texas

Hughesville, Missouri
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PFC. NOE FLORES, 20

PVT. HALEY FRANKS, 18

SPC. THOMAS BURGESS, 24

Standard, Illinois

Greenbrier, Arizona

Morris, New Jersey
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Soldiers may apply for law school in program
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Orangeburg  Columbia - Ft. Jackson  Online

CLAFLIN UNIVERSITY

Your Future Is
Bright Here!

You Can Also Earn The Degrees
Below In 18 Months Or Less!
BACHELOR’S DEGREE PROGRAMS
 Criminal Justice
 Organizational Management
 Psychology
 RN/Bachelor of Science in Nursing
(12 Months)

MASTER’S DEGREE PROGRAMS
 Business Administration (MBA)
 Science In Criminal Justice (M.S.)
 education in Curriculum and
instruction (M.Ed.)
 Biotechnology (M.S.)

Fall Classes Begin
August 15
OFFERING TRADITIONAL,
GRADUATE, AND ONLINE DEGREES
Our commitment to excellence supports us as being recognized as a leading
21st Century institution of higher education that develops a diverse and
inclusive community of globally engaged visionary leaders.
August 8, 2019
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      or
call 803-535-5573 for more information.
The World Needs Visionaries!
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Staff Sgt. Joshua Mitchell, left, walks with his wife Spc. Eunjee Mitchell
during the Fort Jackson Family Day on July 31. Spc. Mitchell recently
graduated Basic Combat Training at the post. Her husband, an Army
recruiter, enlisted his wife as she spent two years listening to him explain
the benefits of military service to potential future Soldiers.

NEWS

August 8, 2019

“I knew hanging around
with me she would be
interested in the Army but
I didn’t think she would
(join). I definitely wrote her
contract.”

August 8, 2019

Staff Sgt. Joshua Mitchell is used to talking with various people about
   
 %    
wear the uniform and serve their country as a Soldier. As a recruiter in the
Malden, Massachusetts area, he is constantly talking to strangers, even
off-duty, according to his wife Eunjee.
)%    >" +  > >     #9   $)(     
       $#
The couple met in Korea while Staff Sgt. Mitchell was stationed there.
     
  !!  % 
on New Year’s Day. They married shortly after and Eunjee Mitchell immigrated to the U.S. where her husband became a recruiter. She often
would hear the conversations her husband had about joining the military.
After two years of listening to her husband, she decided enlisting was the
right choice for her.
“He was interviewing other recruiters and one was Korean like me.
She told me how the Army helps her a lot to speak (better) English and get
  ""   #  9 <$) "   
  "  >   $#
She enlisted as a 92A – Automated Logistical Specialist in the Army
Reserves.
)>    
      + 
 >     ? @#   $<$)> % 
    $#
After 10-weeks of South Carolina’s famously hot summer weather,
Eunjee Mitchell walked across Fort Jackson’s Hilton Field with the rest
of her company as they graduate Basic Combat Training. With three bachelor degrees, she graduated with the rank of specialist.
While she knew her husband would be attending her ceremony, Staff
Sgt. Mitchell was able to arrive to the installation early and surprise his
wife during the Family Day dress rehearsal.
)(>     >     $> 
"  #  $<$
     &     
    
 % 
  
)    $#
)> 
    >  &  
 # 

   ! %"!    $ <    
missed. Since immigrating to a new country and culture, Spc. Mitchell
has never been separated from her husband, until attending Basic Combat
Training.
)>        #   $<$
)   $> &   $#
The couple were allowed to speak for a short time before Spc. Mitchell
had to return to her daily duties. The following day they were reunited for

By ALEXANDRA SHEA
Fort Jackson Leader

The Fort Jackson Leader

Family Day where they were able to spend an entire day together visiting
various parts of the installation and get lunch together.
After the graduation ceremony, Spc. Mitchell traveled back to her home
state with her husband. Once there, Spc. Mitchell will rejoin her Reserve

  + "  > "
      $
When asked what her future might look like now that BCT is complete, Spc. Mitchell said she is excited to begin her new career and possibly a family. She also explained how her experience on Fort Jackson has
helped her to understand her husband and brings them closer as a couple.
)%     >  
 
 
      #  $<$
)>
 
  $#

Photos by
ALEXANDRA SHEA
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Staff Sgt. Joshua Mitchell,
left, and his wife Spc.
Eunjee Mitchell, right,
pose during Family Day
at Fort Jackson, July 31.
Spc. Mitchell is a Korean
immigrant who decided
to enlist in the Army after
listening to her Army
recruiter husband explain
the benefits of military
service to potential future
Soldiers for two years.

‘I RECRUITED MY WIFE’

NEWS

stay on target
Photos by WALLACE and EDGAR McBRIDE

Left, Rod Halford, Fort
Jackson Sportsman Club
president, explains the
rules of the club’s first 3D
archery tournament. Held
Aug. 3 at Golden Arrow
Archery Range, the event
brought out participants
of all ages, who walked
the target course in the
woods in search of foam
rubber ‘game animals.’
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Saluting this BCT cycle’s honorees
DRILL SERGEANTS OF THE CYCLE
Staff Sgt. Juan
Coreano
Alpha Company
4th Battalion, 39th
Infantry Regiment

Staff Sgt. Dominique Sterling
Delta Company
4th Battalion, 39th
Infantry Regiment

SOLDIER LEADER
OF THE CYCLE
Pfc. Noe Flores

SOLDIER LEADER
OF THE CYCLE
Spc. Thomas
Burgess

SOLDIER OF
THE CYCLE
Pvt. Justin Roberts

SOLDIER OF
THE CYCLE
Pvt. Chloe McQuage

STERLING

COREANO

Staff Sgt. Eric Wiley
Bravo Company
4th Battalion, 39th
Infantry Regiment

Staff Sgt. Cameron
Cagle
Echo Company
4th Battalion, 39th
Infantry Regiment

SOLDIER LEADER
OF THE CYCLE
Spc. Thorne
McIntosh

SOLDIER LEADER
OF THE CYCLE
Pfc. Mihika Iyer

SOLDIER OF
THE CYCLE
Pvt. Trinity Swire

WILEY

SOLDIER LEADER
OF THE CYCLE
Pvt. Jacob Beecher
SOLDIER OF
THE CYCLE
Pvt. Issac Greer

August 8, 2019

sponder database available at https://www.
safehelpline.org/nearme.
(       %     ing, the adult sexual assault victim can
Continued from Page 6
access healthcare, advocacy services, and
   "    %   
The National Guard Bureau will also command or law enforcement. Under unre      % stricted reporting, victims may also access
Complex Investigations for investigative these support services, but both the commatters. In addition, each service and NGB         %  
headquarters will designate one Sexual As- the report is referred for investigation.
sault Prevention and Response CATCH
If you need to speak to someone imrepresentative to work closely with the mediately, you can reach the DOD Safe
MCIO CATCH Program Team and coor-          %   
   %  $6  9"  24/7 support at 877-995-5247 or www.
of the Army Sexual Harassment/Assault safehelpline.org.
Response and Prevention Division, is the
Safe Helpline is the DOD’s sole sexual
Army’s CATCH POC.
assault hotline, and provides specialized
Victims should contact their SARC for services including one-on-one crisis intermore information on the CATCH Program vention and support, peer-to-peer support,
or to make a report of sexual assault. To information, resources, and self-care exerlocate the nearest SARC, the Department cises, available anytime and anywhere (in
of Defense Safe Helpline provides a re- the U.S. or overseas).

Catch

CAGLE

Staff Sgt. Michelle
Morado
Charlie Company
4th Battalion, 39th
Infantry Regiment

MORADO

SOLDIER OF
THE CYCLE
Pvt. Haley Frakes

Photo by AIRMAN 1ST CLASS MONICA ROYBAL

A Soldier wears a Sexual Harassment/Assault Response and Prevention program pin. The new CATCH Program gives people making a restricted report of sexual assault an opportunity to anonymously disclose suspect and incident information to help the DOD identify repeat
offenders.

This
We'll

DEFEND
The Fort Jackson Leader
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NEWS
 Contact your command and your local
*>8%$
 Do not pay the perpetrator.
 Save all communications you had with
that person.

     % 88
 
     %   
to increase the appearance of legitimacy. As
an example, there are impersonator accounts
Continued from Page 9
on Facebook, Instagram and Twitter for Marine Corps Gen. Joe Dunford, the chairman
To avoid falling victim to sextortion, SERVICE MEMBER
of the Joint Chiefs of Staff.
don’t post or exchange compromising photos IMPERSONATION SCAMS
These accounts are also interacting with
or videos with anyone online, and make sure
Scammers love to impersonate people of Joint Staff account followers in an effort to
your social media privacy settings limit the authority, and that includes service members. gain trust and elicit information. The only
information outsiders can see – this includes
These people often steal the identity or Q     %  "    %     %   " 
  dia presence is Senior Enlisted Advisor to the
or government. Be careful when you’re com- them to ask for money or make claims that Chairman Army Command Sgt. Maj. John
municating with anyone you don’t person- involve the sale of vehicles, house rentals or Wayne Troxell, who is listed as @SEAC.
ally know online, and trust your instincts. If other big-ticket items. These scammers often JCS on Facebook and @SEAC_Troxell on
people seem suspicious, stop communicating send the victim bogus information about the Twitter.
with them.
         % 
advertised product and ask for a wire transfer
88 %                %    defraud potential victims. They claim to be
unreported because many victims are em- but there’s no product at the end of the trans- high-ranking or well-placed government or
barrassed they fell for it, but it happens action.
 %   ""  
worldwide and across all ranks and services.
     %  !   former government leaders, then they promHere’s what you should do about it if it hap- +     %   "   -  %    "pens to you:
ping up on social media websites using pho- ing large sums of money, oil or some other
 Stop communicating with the scam- tos and biographical information obtained  $    % 
mer.
from the Internet. Scammers often replicate amounts of money into the victim’s bank ac-

Scams

Donate A Boat

S.R. Anderson, Attorney At Law

“2-Night Free Vacation!”

In private practice in Columbia 35 years.
Free initial consultation.
Divorce, Adoption, Legal Separation,
Probate, Wills, Auto Accidents.

or Car Today!

800 - 700 - BOAT
(2628)
(2628)

w w w.boatangel.com
sponsored by boat angel outreach centers

STOP CRIMES AGAINST CHILDREN

Former JAG Officer

Call (803) 252-2828.

count in exchange for a small fee. Scammers
that receive payment are never heard from
again.
Here are some ways to lower the chances
of you being impersonated or duped by a
scammer:
 To avoid having your personal data
and photos stolen from your social media
pages, limit the details you provide on them
and don’t post photos that include your name
tag, unit patch and rank.
>   %    
you with a request or demand, look closely
         $   % 
   " %       " 
blue circle with a checkmark right beside
their Twitter, Facebook or Instagram name.
  
   %     
anyone directly requesting to connect or asking for money.
 Search for yourself online – both your
name and images you’ve posted – to see if
someone else is trying to use your identity. If
  %    %    
media platform and report it.

Rates have dropped!
Reduce your mortgage payments
with a VA Rate Reduction.

   
   



For more information contact:

CHIROPRACTIC
CARE
Military Discounts!

Tara Heil

(NMLS#1637227)

803-765-1772
theil@metromc.com

for first
full-examination
and adjustment.

Forest Acres Well Care
5101 Forest Dr., Columbia, SC 29206
(1.5 miles from Fort Jackson)

(803)318-2811
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NEWS

Token
Continued from Page 2
The center’s S&TCD is working with Project
Manager Integrated Visual Augmentation Sys   >+  % &       
with PEO Soldier for wearable authenticator infrastructure technologies. In the meantime, the
directorate is developing a wearable authenticator
software provisioner that will enable the secure
placement of credentials on the wearable tokens
and the ability to do this “locally” at the brigade
level and below.
S&TCD is also working from a roadmap it
jointly developed with PEO Soldier to integrate
the capability with various systems from PEO
Soldier and PEO C3T. Currently, the goal for
%    %  
“I think this is a really great idea,” said Sgt. 1st
Class David Worthington, senior enlisted advisor
for the C5ISR Center. “Nobody has done anything
like this yet. If done properly, it will make the authentication process a lot easier and a lot faster.
More important, it provides more reciprocity at
Photo by DOUGLAS SCOTT
the tactical level for log-ins, so you can track what The tokens are lightweight, flexible and rugged, and they can be inserted in a Soldier’s pocket, attached to a
people are doing on the network.”
sleeve or integrated into a wrist band like an activity tracker.

Selling or
buying a house…

FREE Initial Consultation

Essex Homes in Haigs Creek

r"EPQUJPOT
r"VUP"DDJEFOUT
r%JWPSDF4FQBSBUJPO
r$VTUPEZ
r$IJME4VQQPSU
r7JTJUBUJPO

I can help…
call me at
803-543-8278
Bonnie P. Horn

Horn
Law
Firm
Bonnie P. Horn
Attorney at Law

1215 Elmwood Avenue
(803) 252-HORN (4676)

Easy assess to I-20. Close to Villages at Sandhills and Historic Camden.
           >! (= | $
9    9$     $
  
    
V * |
   
 ;V $+
 *     ) " #
 

Call Jessica Chase for info or appointment 803/513-4494
Jchase@essexhomes.net

ADVERTISE IN THE FT. JACKSON LEADER. YOU WILL BE GLAD YOU DID
August 8, 2019
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Leader file photo

Parents escort their children to class at Pierce Terrace Elementary School at the start of the new year in 2018. The new Youth Sponsorship Program is designed to make transitions easier for students, encompassing relocation support and school transition assistance, as well as anticipating the physical,
social, emotional and intellectual changes youth experience.

Youth Sponsorship Program eases transition for children
By ALEXANDRA SHEA
Fort Jackson Leader
Children moving with their parents to a new duty sta  %    $<"     
      
      
 
 $     /     =             
    
O    $
)/     =       tion support and school transition assistance, but also anticipates the physical, social, emotional and intellectual chang   #   /=    $
+ 
      "
the program will link up a similarly aged volunteer with the
   $"   ) 
#
                    
 $  %    
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  $)    "     
      
          $
(      $#
       "   "  
youths to their new home that include: installation, community and school orientations; peer-to-peer communication;
!!  !        
  
"
       
   " $
Henley said the program is designed to help increase resiliency, reduce risk behaviors, reduce stress in youths and
  
      " $    %
       
   gies and skills, leadership skills and inspires youths to be an
"   $
The Fort Jackson Leader
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  %"     
  
     
 " 
  $
O        /   = gram or to become a volunteer, contact the school support
 " ;V:!:V$
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NEWS
Commentary:

Future belongs to those who prepare for it today
By BILLY J. BLACKMON
Soldier Support Institute
The threats our Armed Services face today
are expected to rival all wars our Nation has
faced throughout its history. The advances
in technology and weapon systems over the
past century have created an asymmetrical
 %        

austere.
We understand our future to remain a
“free nation” is at stake and the stakes do not
get any higher. The World-Wide Enlisted
Human Resources Symposium hosted by
* $< $* :+   
  *         
49 of the Army’s most senior enlisted leaders
  Q  G!  "  

  %      
head-on.
>     )       
that prepare for it today” and the senior enlisted leaders attending the symposium are
not leaving that future to chance. Their de    
      
ensures human resource warriors are ready
for any challenge large scale ground combat
operations may bring.
$< $( Q  + !:      
his opening comments by emphasizing the
Army’s top priorities with “readiness” is the
number one priority.
He said “HR professionals own readiness.” It starts with recruiting and retaining
' %   
   

$< $9  + !L  
         
enthusiasm telling the senior enlisted lead      " " 
   
Army’s strategy and think strategically to
complement their commander.
Bell stayed an extra day to share his
knowledge and experience with several AGS
classes in session. He also visited the warrior training area where culminating training
exercises are conducted. Bell said he was
impressed and praised the Warrior Training
Area staff for their dedication and hard work
training for large scaled ground operations.
Other senior enlisted leader who spoke
at the event included Command Sgt. Maj.
   !6    | 
Command; Command Sgt. Maj. Michael J.
= + *  +   * $ < $ <  *  8  
Photo by Billie J. Blackmon 
  + 
Senior enlisted leaders gather at the World-Wide Enlisted Human Resources Symposium  <  =   <
July 29-30 at Fort Jackson. The 49 leaders reviewed and discussed warfighting doctrine !: $ < $ <     >   to ensure human resource Soldiers are prepared for challenges they will face during large   <
  *  !:
 $
scale ground combat operations.
< $+=     
leaders to be “change agents” for the InteThe one culminating training event con- <  "   8+= 
grated Personnel Pay System – Army.
  "    
 %  - !V
   =   8"Gill delivered the “State of the Corps” "       !'      ment Model.
address and outlined several major Adjutant experience that challenges students to operaThe event ended with a clearer path to
General School course redesigns to better tionalize HR in a realistic large scale ground  
  %              "     -           - tance of getting the right training to our Sol     $    ing relevant to what Soldiers will face in the diers to build agile and adaptive leaders.
program of instructions have moved from the future.
>             
     %       
Gill extended an invite to all senior enlist- leaders to get the word out to all Soldiers
“POI on the Move.”
ed leaders within the sustainment commu- to get on Army Career Tracker and to stay
9"               %  "+% !  informed on the happenings within the AG
 "     $
what is being trained.
Corps.

Full Service Property Management
Renting Homes Across Columbia

(803) 750-0071

Specializes in Volvo & Mercedes

www.APMRealtyGroup.com

August 8, 2019
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History of civil service shows growth in professionalism, opportunities
By KARI HAWKINS
Army Material Command
Kim Midkiff remembers a time when hiring into federal
civilian service was much like winning the “golden ticket” in
a state lottery.
When Midkiff was a teenager growing up in West Virginia
in the 1970s, her parents eyed federal government jobs in
the Washington, D.C., area for their three daughters. To their
           %ployment stability and opportunity.
“Our parents said we were going to work for the federal
government after high school graduation, so off we went. I
took a typing test and hired in as a GS-2 at the Department of
Agriculture,” Midkiff said.
But, Midkiff also had a part-time job as a waitress at a
pizza restaurant where customers were generous and coworkers were friendly. For a short while, she juggled both
jobs, calling in sick when late nights serving pizza made her
too tired for a full day of administrative work.
)<"  %     > 
to choose. I knew my mom and dad would kill me if I quit my
government job,” she recalled.
Not long after she made a full commitment to government
service, Midkiff went to work for the Department of Army
Materiel and Readiness Command, which became Army Materiel Command.
Thirty-nine years later, Midkiff, who is the assistant to
the AMC’s Secretary to the General Staff, is now looking
toward the opportunities of government retirement in a few
years, leaving behind a federal workforce that has changed
drastically in terms of educational, professional and career
opportunities.
 *    *  %    +  
1775, Army civilians have been central to its service in peace
  %         "  
those early years to today’s scientists, engineers and admin "       % $
“A real strength of our civilians is that they are stable, remaining in their jobs for much longer periods of time than the
military. They thus learn their jobs and are able to hone the
skills necessary to be at the highest level of skill and knowl      % #       $  $ Q  = 
a former Army Materiel Command deputy commander, in
the publication A Brief History of U.S. Army Civilian 17752015.
While history holds many examples of civilians provid  %      +  "  
day developments for federal employees provide a glimpse of
how civilian roles have transformed over recent decades. Beginning with the Civil Service Reform Act of 1978 that established the personnel merit system and other personnel practices to improve management of the civilian workforce, other
Congressional as well as Department of Defense and Army
directives grew the professionalism of the civilian workforce.
This culminated with the establishment of the Army Civilian
*  *     
      *   = grams for all Army civilian occupational specialties in 2011.
Page 20

Photo by EBEN BOOTHBY

Changes in Army policies have created opportunities for education and career advancement that all
government civilians can pursue. The adoption of the Army Civilian Creed in 2006 put in words the
stability, professionalism and experience that civilians bring to the Army team.
For long-time Army civilian Claus Martel, those direc"      %       
nursing Soldier working alongside a civilian medical staff at
Walter Reed Medical Center in the late 1970s.
“My familiarity with civilians supporting the Army goes
back 43 years when Army Soldiers and civilians worked as
one team at Walter Reed,” said Martel, who later began a
civilian career as an Army historian and who now leads the
history program at Army Materiel Command.
Although always stable, the uniformity of civil service
employment in the 1960s, 70s and early 80s didn’t encourage
innovation, initiative and professional development beyond
the job at hand.
“In almost a half century as a civilian Army employee,
I’ve seen changes from the old civil service system that did
not promote accountability and goal setting, and where you
were pretty much locked in for your entire career, to programs that encourage education and leadership development,” Martel said.
“Things started to change in 1986 with the Federal Employment Retirement System that allowed civilians greater
       
         
greater wealth for retirement through those careers.”
Throughout the ‘80s and ‘90s, there was tremendous
growth in educational opportunities and leadership develop-

The Fort Jackson Leader

ment for civilians, Martel said. That continued into the 2000s
as civilians deployed in support of troops during war, civilian
leadership training programs were put in place and, in 2011,
*  =     $
)*  =        
in terms of being able to network with people of similar oc      %      velopmental opportunities,” Martel said. “There are so many
more opportunities for civil servants than there were 30 or
40 years ago.”
With those opportunities also comes a growing respect for
what civilians contribute to the Army mission, he said, which
is ironic in an era when there are fewer Army civilians than
ever before. At AMC, where the workforce is more than 95
percent civilian, AMC Headquarters employed 25,000 civilians in 1962. Today, it is home to 600 civilian employees.
“We’ve learned to do more with less,” Martel said. “The
Army has worked to keep an engaged but smaller workforce
by providing educational opportunities.
“One of AMC’s greatest success stories is its intern program. There are so many people I know who started as an
intern and who are now senior executive service members.
That’s a testament to AMC’s commitment to educating the
workforce and providing opportunities to progress.”

See CIVIL: Page 23
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Items for Sale
General Merchandise
Furniture items available for free:
sofa (Light grey), white IKEA
desk and Chair, and a queen
size bed (mattress and frame).
Call 804-709-6440 if interested.

Jobs

FDA Registered. 100% Digital
hearing aids as low as $199
each. American Made Technology. Call 800-937-2218
use
promo 88270 for a risk-free trial!
FREE SHIPPING!
Lung Cancer? And Age 60+?
You And Your Family May Be En "<% ? "
Call 855-664-5681 for information. No Risk. No money out-ofpocket.

Get DIRECTV! ONLY
$35/
 ''%   
Shows/Movies On Demand (w/
SELECT All Included Package.)
PLUS Stream on Up to FIVE
Screens Simultaneously at No
Addt’l Cost. Call 1-844-624-1107
or satellitedealnow.com/SCSC
KILL BED BUGS! Buy Harris
Sprays, Traps, Kits, Mattress
Covers. DETECT, KILL, PREVENT. Available: Hardware
Stores, The Home Depot, homedepot.com

****Jim’s Home Maintenance
Providing Reliable and Affordable Services in Kershaw County. Over 25 years experience in
Lawn Maintenance and Home
Improvement(Power Washing,
Small Home Repairs, Debris
Removal, Gutter Cleaning, Re "   <   
 _ _   K_ <#?< \ "   ! "
(845)548-0529

****Toby W. Butler - Roof
Leaks Fixed. _ "
painting, pressure washing and
NEED NEW FLOORING? Call
carpentry work. Over 20 years
REPORTER
Empire Today to schedule a
Cemetery Lots
experience. All work with writCamden Media Company
FREE in-home estimate on Car !  %  \ " 
has an opening


K


%

"
FOR SALE: Two Mausoleum
Bonded. (803)201-2473.
for on-post work at
844-254-3873
Crypt Spaces Located in Forest
The Fort Jackson Leader.
Lawn Memorial Park, Camden. OXYGEN - Anytime, Anywhere. %    _   <  
Military experience a plus.
Asking $8000 for both spaces.        " ;   Improvement. Locally owned.
Must have writing samples.
K      _ "  
Call 803-427-2322.
The All-New Inogen One G4 is
Email resume to:
%  _<  
only
2.8
pounds!
FAA
approved!
mmischner@chronicle-indepenGutters/Cleaning, Replacement
General Merchandise
FREE
info
kit:
833-833-1650
dent.com
Windows, Vinyl Siding, Decks,
Please put Reporter Position in
Spectrum Triple Play! TV, Inter- Carpentry, Additions. 803-572?   <   +
Subject Line
 {{{&K - 1168.
month w/12-mo agmt. Includes 1
est Internet. 100 MB per secEXTERIOR GUTTERS & HOME
TB of data per month. Get More
Help Wanted
ond speed. Free Primetime on
IMPROVEMENT. 6” seamless
For Your High Speed Internet
Demand. Unlimited Voice. NO
_<          
Thing. Ask us how to bundle and
CONTRACTS.
Custom shop, Ft. Jackson. Reremodeling. dreamgutters.com.
<?   ;    
Call
1-855-402-1186.
quire long term help, NOT sum803-425-7160.
apply. Call us today 1-866-843mer position. PT Retail sales,
6183 or visit www.more4yourth- TV for FREE with SmartView LOWEST PRICES ON GUTembroidery, custom t-shirts. RoAntenna! Potentially watch over TERS- GUARANTEED!
ing.com/SC
tating weekends required, some
60 channels. Completely free of
?\#` `< K_?# 
weekdays too. Will train team- BIG DEAL MATTRESS WAREmonthly subscription costs (afBARN HOME BUILDINGS of
minded person. Send resume: HOUSE Lowest Mattress Prices.
  !     *!  <  
%" \\%  \ "  recontshirts@bellsouth.net
803-238-6288.
Savings for Print Readers 57%
sured. For all your building
bigdealwarehouse.com
off! Visit http://smartviewdeal.
needs 803-427-4875; 803-309BRING THIS AD TO GET $10
Real Estate
com/SC
2303.
OFF YOUR MATTRESS PUR   ?
CHASE!
Rogers Septic Tank Service
For Rent
Wireless! Ask how to get the
24 Hours - Anytime Day or Night.
Craftmatic Adjustable Beds for
Next Generation Samsung Gal803-669-7194; 803-309-2303 or
PCSing, ETSing, Retiring, Drill- less! Up to 50 Off Leading Com- axy S10e FREE. FREE iPhone
803-243-2654.
ing, Annual Training, Family petitors. #1 Rated Adjustable   ?  ! ` ;
visiting for graduation? We offer Bed. Trusted Over 40 Years. All One. While supplies last! CALL Who has been painting for you
fully furnished homes with tons Mattress Types Available. Shop 1-866-565-8453 or www.free- in Kershaw County since 1969?
of amenities and the best price in by Phone and SAVE! CALL phonesnow.com/SC
Me. Darrell McAvoy. Call me
town. Visit us at thefelixculpa4@ 1-866-275-2764.
and I’ll put my experience to
Viasat
Satellite
Internet.
Up
to
gmail.com or call 803-386-7177 DISH Network $59.99 For 190
work for you. (803)438-2299 or
12
Mbps
Plans
Starting
at
$30/
for more information.
803-669-5874
channels! Add High Speed Inmonth. Our Fastest Speeds (up
ternet for ONLY $14.95/month.
 ' #    " Z
Lawn Care/Tree Service
Announcements
Best Technology. Best Value.
Plans Start at $100/month. Call
Smart HD DVR Included. FREE
Viasat today! 1-866-463-8950
Installation. Some restrictions
***A Notch Above Tree Care. Top
For Your Information
apply. Call 1-877-542-0759
Quality Service-Lowest Prices.
Services
Licensed//Insured. BBB accredBATHROOM RENOVATIONS. Earthlink High Speed Internet.
ited. Call 803-983-9721 or 803EASY, ONE DAY updates! We As Low As $14.95/month (for Home Repairs & Improvement 669-3414 and save. Free Mulch.
specialize in safe bathing. Grab   I _   
BARNHILL’S TREE SERVICE.
     =   " Speed Fiber Optic Technology
showers. Call for a free in-home Stream Videos, Music and More! ****Decks Unlimited of Camden,      ;  _LLC.
For
all
your
new
construcCall
Earthlink
Today
1-877-649  _   \ " 
consultation: 844-524-2197.
tion, home improvement or rec- Bonded. Free Estimates. 4259469
DENTAL INSURANCE from
reational needs. Free estimates. 7368.
Physicians Mutual Insurance
Licensed/Insured.
803-309Company. NOT just a discount
2303/803-243-2654
plan, REAL coverage for (350)
procedures. Call 1-855-3977030 for details. www.dental50plus.com/60 AD#6118-0219
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Items for Sale
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Jobs
Drivers Wanted
ADVERTISE YOUR DRIVER
JOBS IN 99 S.C. newspapers
for only $375. Your 25-word clas" "        
2.1 million readers. Call Alanna
Ritchie at the S.C. Newspaper
Network, 1-888-727-7377

For Rent
****RENTALS-(All-Price Ranges-Starting at $400/month.).
Large/small-5BR/4BR/3BR/2BR
Houses/Condos/Apartments/
Mobile
Homes(Short/Long
Term).

Help Wanted
Cassatt Baptist Church is seeking a part-time administrative
assistant to perform duties. 3
days per week. Contact Personnel Committee at 803-424-0499,
803-427-9306, or mail a current
resume to Cassatt Baptist, P.O.
Box 110, Cassatt, SC 29032.

803-988-0097

Need experienced residential
painter. Call 243-3979.
NOW HIRING. Tire Lube Technician. Part-time, possibly fulltime. 3+ yrs experience required. Inquire at Lugoff Tire, 39
Boulware Rd., Lugoff. 438-1070.

Real Estate
Homes For Sale
*For Sale-Awesome homes at
\ %"\!
Elgin areas. View www.grahamrealtyinc.com or call (803)4327370/(803)432-0855. Graham
Realty, Inc., 519 E. DeKalb
St.(Camden)

Land/Lots For Sale
Waterfront Lot, Beaufort County:
2.13 Acres, 87 Bull Point Drive.
Quick Sale Price $91,000, Previously $185,000! Owner Financing at 3% Available, Only
$427/month. Call Carroll McGee
(803)739-0550.

DOWNTOWN
900 S. Stadium Rd., #N414 2/2
1100 Bluff Road, #510
3/3
824 Meadow Street
3/2

$

1600
1750
1650

$
$

FOREST ACRES
1825 St. Julian Place, #9-E

2/2

$

995

GASTON/PELION/SWANSEA
1916 Capitol View

3/1

$

2/2
2/1
2/1.5

$

825

IRMO/ST. ANDREWS
1208 Bush River Rd., #J4
1208 Bush River Rd., #K8
3734 Elberta St., #B4

700
700
625

$
$

LEXINGTON

Auctions

416 Cape Jasmine Way

4/2.5 $1325

NORTH COLUMBIA
ADVERTISE YOUR AUCTION
IN 99 S.C. newspapers for only
I&'! 0'* "  ""
will reach more than 2.1 million
readers. Call Alanna Ritchie at
the S.C. Newspaper Network,
1-888-727-7377.

241 Savannah Drive

ROSEWOOD/ SHANDON

20 Magnolia Glen Lane
320 S. Beltline Blvd.
2721 Kingswood Drive
1908 Tall Pines #6
1908 Tall Pines #4
1919 Tall Pines #C

3/1.5

$

2/2.5
2/1
2/1
2/2
1/1
2/1.5

$

675

970
575
625
$
700
$
650
$
725
$
$

www.landmarkresources.biz

1516 Richland Street
Columbia, SC 29201

803-988-0097

rentals@landmarkresources.biz
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For Advertising Information Contact:
bgreenway@chronicle-independent.com

Advertise
Today!
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NEWS

Former Army Ranger, now ARCENT safety director, helps save man
By SEAN KIMMONS
Army News Service
  * 6 
*   6 "    Q $    
passenger yell for help.
+ 
    
Columbia, South Carolina, a 59-year-old man
had collapsed in the aisle a few rows behind
Turner.
6              
former Army Ranger instructor, watched as
another passenger rushed over and started to
do chest compressions.
Turner’s military training then kicked in.
He went over and noticed the man, Mark
Thurston, was not moving and his skin had
turned purple and mouth was frozen shut.
Turner, currently the safety director at U.S.
Army Central, grabbed a mouth-to-mouth re    "    %   
and pried open Thurston’s mouth.
“I was able to get his mouth open, get the
tube in there and then blow into his chest
while the other guy did compressions,” Turner said in a recent interview.
Long before he found himself on this
    "   
Army.
He retired in 2004 after serving as an 82nd
Airborne Division command sergeant major
in Afghanistan. He now travels throughout
the Middle East to help reduce risks across
+|*96    $
  Q  ;         
work trip in Florida where he attended safety
meetings at the U.S. Central Command head'  $
Safety has been paramount throughout
Turner’s life.
In the military, he attended several CPR
and combat lifesaver courses like many other
Soldiers do. He was also a Ranger instructor,

Photo by CANDY THURSTON

Norvel Turner Jr., left, safety director for U.S. Army Central, poses for a photograph with Mark Thurston, the man he helped save June 27, 2019, while on
a commercial jet awaiting to depart from Charlotte. Thurston invited Turner, a
former Army Ranger, to his home in Columbia, to thank him in person Aug. 6.
responsible for his students who sometimes
got hurt or passed out from the grueling tasks.
“If someone goes down, you got to be able
to administer basic lifesaving skills,” he said.
Turner recalled that while he and other
Soldiers were in Rhode Island for paratrooper training in 1980 they came across a car
that had just crashed into a tree on a nearby
road.
They stopped, got out and saw two teenagers pinned inside the vehicle.
Turner attended to the driver, a girl whose
chest was pressed up against the steering
wheel. After he pulled her out, he performed
CPR on her until emergency crews arrived.
About a month later on Thanksgiving
Day, Turner received a heartfelt letter in the

Civil
Continued from Page 20
Martel is a product of Army educational opportunities,
having attended college on the GI Bill and then joining the
Army workforce at Redstone Arsenal through the co-op program, which he describes as “a creative educational program
that allowed people who did not consider a civil service career to be introduced to it.”
Even though the Army’s civilian landscape has seen sigAugust 8, 2019

mail.
“I received a letter from the mother thanking me for saving her daughter’s life,” he
said, “and as a result of that she was able to
spend Thanksgiving with her daughter.”
After a short time performing CPR, Turner began to feel a faint pulse from Thurston.
“Every once in a while we would get a
pulse, but then it would go out,” he said.
Turner continued giving lifesaving
breaths to Thurston as the other passenger
did the chest compressions. He also tilted
Thurston’s head back to open up his airway.
About 15 minutes later, emergency medi    "      %  tor to electrically shock Thurston to life. His
pulse grew steady, he took breathes on his

%        "      '   
same recipe for success -- being prepared and working hard,
Martel said.
“Things have changed so much. But, what hasn’t changed
is the simple fact that if you are prepared to work hard and
take advantage of opportunities and training, then you will be
rewarded,” Martel said.
Also, unchanged is the contributions that the civilian
workforce makes to the Army every day.
“The thing I’ve enjoyed the most about being a civilian
working for the Army is that I know I am here to support
and that I work for great leaders who are committed to our
Army and our nation,” Midkiff said. “I’ve always loved what
The Fort Jackson Leader

own and he was rushed to the hospital.
The diagnosis: a massive heart attack.
That hit close to home for Turner. In 2012,
Turner’s wife convinced him to get a thorough physical. Once the stress test and other
data came back, the doctor told him he had
three blocked arteries.
+%       "
since he was an avid runner and ate healthy.
He later discovered his collateral blood vessels near his arteries had grown to compen  $
“So I had no problems,” he said, “but in
  %      
bypass on me.”
Thurston, now back from the hospital,
called Turner and invited him to his home
near Columbia on Tuesday so he could thank
him in person.
“He wanted to give me a hug and sit down
and talk to me,” said Turner, who considers
  '        
         $ )+ %    
very emotional that one would do that.”
A little more than a month after his heart
attack, Thurston said he is now walking,
"       " $
>   '     
and the others on the plane, Thurston said it
would have been a different story.
“I was told later on by the doctors that
had they not started CPR when they did, that
would have been it. I would not have survived,” Thurston said. “They seriously saved
my life.”
Turner said he just reacted instinctively,
using what he had learned as a Soldier.
“All those skills and training that I had
just kicked in automatically,” he said. “That
was amazing to me. I never really thought
about it until it was over. We were able to
save this gentleman’s life and there were no
previous rehearsals or anything.”

I do working with AMC employees at the major subordinate
    '  $#
  + "     % 
for Midkiff what is means to be an Army civilian.
“The creed made all of us feel more valued,” she said.
“Everyone felt more important because our value to the
Army was spelled out in the creed. To me, the creed meant I
was trusted and that meant the world to me.”
Today, more than 330,000 Army civilians are part of the
total force supporting the Army’s worldwide mission.
          
   !"
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“Our fixed-price menu features hand-cut beef,
poultry, pork and lamb served tableside.
The salad buffet selection,
which includes fresh seafood and sushi,
rivals any other in the Carolinas.
We invite you to come enjoy the feast.”
DINING ROOM: MONDAY - FRIDAY 5PM - 10PM
SATURDAY & SUNDAY 4PM - 10PM
HAPPY HOUR MONDAY - FRIDAY 5PM - 7PM
CATERING AVAILABLE

SPECIAL OFFER
20% OFF DINNER FEAST
MUST PRESENT AD TO RECEIVE SPECIAL OFFER. EXPIRES

A U G U S T 3 1 S T, 2 0 1 9

1 C O U P O N P E R C H E C K . D I N E I N O N LY. D I S C O U N T N O T VA L I D O N B E V E R A G E S , D E S S E RT, TA X O R G R AT U I T Y.
N O T VA L I D W I T H A N Y O T H E R D I S C O U N T, P R O M O T I O N O R C O U P O N . N O T VA L I D W I T H L A D I E S N I G H T D I S C O U N T.

South Carolina’s Premier Churrascaria
410 Columbiana Dr. / Columbia, SC / 803.708.3151 / RIOZ.COM
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